1. Find 3 different footprints seen in the Gorilla Forest trail and draw them. What types of animals do you think made these footprints?

2. What is the name of the largest frog in the world? Were you able to spot one as you explored the trail?

3. How many pounds of food does an average gorilla eat in a day?

4. What foods do gorillas eat at the Zoo, that you might eat too?

5. Why is the adult male Gorilla known as a "silverback"?

6. How big can a Pygmy Hippo get? (How much do they weigh?)
   *Circle One: 1) 5,000 Pounds  2) 150 Pounds  3) 400 - 500 pounds*

7. List 2 of the gorillas that you were able to spot today. (Use the signs to help you identify the gorillas).

8. What kind of Gorillas can be found at the Louisville Zoo?
   *Circle One: 1) Mountain Gorillas  2) Western Lowland Gorillas  3) Eastern Lowland Gorillas*
ANSWER SHEET

1. Will vary.

2. The Goliath Frog

3. 40 lbs/day

4. Answer will vary. About 20 items listed on sign.

5. He has silver colored hair on his back.

6. 3) 400 - 500 pounds

7. Will vary.

8. 2) Western Lowland Gorillas